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  With． the exception of Gandhi， Rabindranath Tagore was a well 1〈nown

figure in lndia in r；iodern times． He first came to the attention of， the

world when in 19i3 he was awarded the'Nobel Prize in literature． For many

years before that date， however， he had beqn slowly emerging in his

poems， prose， and lectures， and more especially i'n Santiniketan， his． i'nodel

school， founded near Calcutta， in 1901 as the most important lndian inter-

preter of Oriental thought' to t］ne West． He spent a great deal of his time

・・a寸・1三・gi・．China and J・p…b…hi・f1・i・な…pe and A血・・ica・Dゆg

his tour of Europe and America in '1912， he delivered a series of lectures，

which were' later collected in the book under the title of Sadhana or the

Realization of Life． He 'had been brought up． in a family where te：kts

o'

?the Upahishads were used in daily worship； and he had had before

him the exaMple of his father， who lived his long life in the closest com-

munion with God， while not neglecting his duties to the world， or allowing

his keen int．erest in all his human， af｛airs． So the verscs of the Upanishads

and the teachings of Buddha fo．r Rabindranath had been the things of s'pirit

and therefore endowed with boundless vital growth． He not only used them

in his preadhing， but 'also practised in his own life．

So in this essay， which is nothing but the sulnmary， it may be l oped，．

the ．readers will read it and grasp'the tenor of his belief．'

         1． The Relation of lhe lndt：viductl to the Universe

  The ancient civilization of'Inclia had its owh ideal of perfection towarcls

which its efforts were directed． lts．．aim was pot attaining power． ． lt neg一

．lected to gultivate to the utmost its capacities， and to orga．nize men for

defensive and offensiVe purposes， for cooperation in the acquisition of
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wealth and for rnilitary and political ascendancy． The'ideal that lndia tri6d

to realize led her． best men to the isolation of a contemplative lif-e， and

the t．reas”｛ res that she gained for mankind by penetrating into the myster-

ies of reality cost her dear in the sphere of wQrldly s' №№モ?唐刀D Yet， this

also vvTas a subli．me aehievement一一一一it was a s'uprerr． ie manifestation of that

hu皿an aspiration which kno・ws no lifnit， and which has for its object

nothing less thah，the realization of the lnfinite．

  Thus th／e state of realizing our relationship with all， of entering into

eVerything through union with God， waS considered in lndia to be the

ultimate end and fulfilment of humanity‘

  ．Man can destroy ancl plunder， earn and accumulate， invent and discov-

er， but・he is only great when・his soul comprehendS all． lt is destruction

for him when he envelopes his soul in a． dead shell of call ous habits， and

．when a blind fury of．works whirls round hi皿1ike an eddying dust stor耳1，

sh'utting out the horizonl That indeed ki．11s t．he very spirit of his being，

which is the spirit of comprehension． Essent'；ially man is hot a slave either

of himself or of the woi”ld， but he is a lover． His freedom and 'fulfilment'

is in love，'・' 翌?奄モ?is another name for perfect comprehension． By this

povyTer of comprehension， this permeation of his being， he is united with．

the all-pervading Spirit， who is also the breath of his soul． Where a man '

tries to raise himself to eminence by pushing and jostling all others， to

achieve a distinetion by which 'he prides himself to be more than everybody

else， there he is alienated from that spirit． This is why the Upapishads（i）

de＄cribe those who'hqve attained the goal of human life as “peacefu1” Dand

as “at-one-with-God”， meaning that they are in perfect' harmony with man

and nature， an'd therefote in' undisturbed unioh with God，

  We have a glimpse of the same truth 'in the teaching of Jesus when he

s'

≠凾刀C “lt is easier for a・ camel to pass through the eye of a needle than

f・・a．．・i・hm・h．t・・nt・・th・ki・gd・皿・田・av・・”一一whi・h i血Pli・'・th・t

wba．tever x？ve treasure fo； ours' elves separa．tes us from others ； 6ur posse'sr

sions are our limitations． He who is bent upon accumulating riches is

unable， with ．his ego continually bulgin． g， to pasS through the gates of

comprehension of the spiritual world， Nvhich is the world of perfect 1iarmony；'

：Note．1：（1）Upanishads， the chief religious documents of ancient Hinduis皿．
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he is shut・up within the narrow walls of his limited acquisitions． Hence

the spi-rit'of the teachings of Upanishad is］ ln order tQ find him you must

embrqce all． ln the pursuit of wealth you really give up everything to

gain a few things， and that is not the way to attain him who is complete-

ness．

  Some moclern philosophbrs of Europe maintain that the Brahma' of lndia is

a mere abstraction， a n' ?№≠狽奄盾?of all that is'in the world， ln a word， that

the Infinite Being is to be fouエ1d no宙here except in metaphvsics， But this

is certainly not in accprd with the pervading spirit of the lndian mind． ln一

．steacl， it 'is the practice of realizing and' ≠??奄窒高奄獅?the．presence of the lnf-

inite in all thing． s which has been its constant iiispiration． '

  We are enjoined to see wlanteve，v 't／ze． re t；s in 1'he world．as being envelo／）ed

の；God．

  IbOOV l'O GoclQveノ'．C〃7dOV・C・1・σ9σ〃Z w／zO is溶Zガノ・e a／nt加痴認8ノ'， zvho Peノ・一

”zeated t／7e zvhole zvorld， w．lzo is 'in'1'he annzeal croPs as zvell as・ z'n the Per-

ennial trees．

                                                                      '
  'Can this be God abstracted from the world？ lnstead， it signifies not

merely seeing him in all things， but saluting him in all the objects of the

wQrld、 The att．itude of the GQd-conscious皿an of the Upanishad towards

the universe is one of a deep feeling of adoration． His object of worship

is present everywhere． lt is the one liVing truth that makes aU realities

true． This truth is not only of kno'vsxledge but of devotion．

  Buddha， who deVelo'ped the ptactical side of the teaching of Upanishads，

preached the same message wheh he．said，‘‘ア四〃z every〃z碗8， whether・il． is

a．bove 'or begotu， remote or ne．rx．，r， v'is．thle or inviisible， thoz｛ sh・alt Preserve a ？telati一

，on of ztnlt・mited lov'e wt；1．'1，toett any cxniniosi4y or a desire to kill． To live in

s・iach a． consc'iozts；riess w！'etlle stc？．nd'ing o'i1 walleing， s'ittin．o' br lying down till yoi，t

cxre asleeP， is livint．g' c，tnd havin．cr yozt r ioy ，；n．the sPir'it of Brahma．”（1）・

  XVhat is tliat spirit '？ The UpaniShad says， Titce being vvho is in lzis essence

〃lc？1ゼψ・認1碗ψ・Zい吻・is・v・rld-c・nscious，'is B・・a．hn7a'． T・feel・II，

to be conscious of everything， is hls spirit． We are immersed in his cpn-

sciousness， body and soul． 'It is throug-h his consciousness that the sun

attracts the earth；it is through his conscip'usness that the light-waves are

Note：（1）The Sanskrit．word． Brahma皿eans the innerm．ost nature， the

           essence， the implicit truth， of all things，
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一being transmitted from planet to Planet．

  Not only in space， but th．is ligltit and liLILL？， tht“s ctll一．feelin，．o．' bp．in，o．'一 is in oetr

Sozels． He is a11‘conscious in space， or the world of ．extensidn； and he is

all-conscious in soul， or the world of intention．

  Thus to attain our world-consciousness， we have to unite our-f'eeling．

xijith this a11T-pervading infinite feelin． g． ln fact， the on！y true human pro-

gress is coincident with this widening 'of the range 6f this feeling． All

our poetry， philosophy， scienge， art， and re）．igion ar．e serving to'extend

the scope of our consciousness towards higher and larger sphereE． Man

does not' acqu'ire ri．p-l ts thro-ugh occupation of larget space， nor through

external conduct， but his ・rights extend only so・far as he is reql， and his

reality is measured by the scope of his copsciou' 唐獅?唐刀D

  We．与ave・h・wever・t『pay a price f・・this attain皿ent・f t与e fr'eed・m・・f

consciousness． NVhat is the price？It is to gilve one's self 4way． Our soul

can realize its' ?撃?truly 'only by denying 一〇urselves． The Upanish． ad says，

Thou' shci／lt gain by givin．o．' away． Tlzo7．s sltalbt ＞zot covet．

  In Gita we are advised' to work unselfishly， abandQriing all lust for the

result． i！Vlany outsiders． conclude from．this teaching that the conception ef

．the world as somethir g unreal lies at the root ．of the so・一called “unself-

ishness” as preached in lndia． But the reverse i・s the truth．

  'The man who aims at his own aggrandisement underrates e'verything

else． Compared to his ego the rest of the World is unreal． Thus in order

to be fully conscious of the reality of all， one has to free himself from・

theわonds of perso阜al desires． This discipline we have to．go t1ユroug1｝to 、

prepare ou．rselves for our s6cial daties”for sharing the burdens of． our

fellow-beings． Every attempt to attain． a larger life requires of man “to-

gain by giving away， and not to be greedy．” And thus to devek p gradu一一'

ally the con． sciousness of oi e's ．unity with all is the striving． 'of 'huma'n“lty．

  The lnfinite in lndia was not aihin nornentity， void of all cont'en．一t．

The Rishis（2） of lndia asserted emphatically， “To know him in this life i's

to be trtie；not to know him in this life 'is the clesolati'on．of death．” How

to know him then～“By realizing hi皿．in each and a1L ”Not only in nat-

ure but in the fafr， iily， in society， and in the state， the more we realize

Note ：（2） Rishis ・were those who had reached the su' 垂窒?高?God， had found

          qbiding'peace， had become・ur ited with all，
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the World-conscious in al！， the better for tis． ，Fai｝ing to realize it，． we

turn our faces to destruction．

  It fills me with great joy and a high hope for the f．uture of humanity

when 1 realize that there was a time． in the remote past when our．poet-

prophets stood under ．the．Iavish sunshine of an indian sky and s）'reeted the

world with the glad recognition of． kindred． It meant crossing the li皿iting

barriers of the individu．a正， to becolne one with the All． It was not a皿ere

play of the imagination， but it was the liberation of consciousness from

all the mystifications and e）．〈aggerations o' ?the self． These ancient seers

felt ih the serene depth o±一 their mind that the scame energy which vibrates

and passes in' 狽?the endless forms' @of tlie 'vvorld manifests itself in． our

inner being as consciousness； and there is no break in‘unity．

  Thj．s is the noble heritagp“ from our forefathers waiting to be claimed by

us as ou-r own， this idea！ of the s'upreme freeclom of consciousness． lt is

not merely intellectual or emotional， it has an ethical basis， and it inust

be translated into action． ln the Upanishad it is said， 7”he suPrem．o． bein，．o'

is all-Pervad'ing， ihe-itefore he 'is，the innate good in all． To be truly united

in wi'sdom， love， and service with all beings， and thus to realize one's．self

in the a11-pervading God三s the essence of goodrless， and this． is the

1〈eynote of the teachings of the Upanishacls l Life is immense ！・

         II． Sectl Conscz［oztsne・ss

 It was the aspiration of ancient lndia to live， move anL'1-have its joy in

Brahma， the all一一conscious and all-perVading Spirit， by extending its fiel（l

of consciousness over all the world． But it may be urged that this is an

impossible task for man to achieve， NVell， if this extensiQn of consciousness

be an outward process， then it is endless，

  But， in reality， man has every day to solve this problem of enlarging

his ・tegion and adj'asting his burden． His burde'ns are too numerous for・

him to carty， but he k， nows that by adopting a system he．can lighten the

weight of his load． This search for system is really a search for unity，

for synthesis ； it ' 奄?our attempt to harmonize the一．heterogen．ous complexity

of．outward materials by an inner ad'iustment． lt， is based on the law of

that・unity which is， if We only know ，t， our abiding strength． This dis-

eovery of truth is pure joy to mir 一i・t is a liberation of his mind． For，

a 血ere fact is．1ike a blind lan t・， i｛： leads o．nly to i㌻self   it・has no
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'beyond． But a truth opens up a vfhole horiz．on； it ．］eads vts to the infinite．

T翼at is ths reason why， when a man like Darwin discovered so皿e siitiple

general truth about Biology， it does not sto'p t．here， bqt like a．lamp shed-

ding． its light far beyond the object fo．r which it was lighted， i」t illumines

the xuvhole region of human 1'ir”e and thought， transcending its original pur-

pose． Thus we find that trpth， whiie inVesting all facts， is not a mere

aggregate of facts 一一'一 it surpasses them on all sides and points to the infi-

nite reality．

  As in the region of 1〈now］edge so in that 6f conscio'usriess， 'men must

clearly realize some central truth which 'vvill give him an outlgol〈 over the

widest possible fbld． And that is the object whicn the Upanishad has in

view when it says，ノ〈now〃zine bbvn Soztl． Or， in other words， realize出e

one great principle of unity that一 is in every man．

  AII our egoistic impulses， our selfish d．esires， obscure our true vision・

of the soul． For they only indicate our own narrow self． When we・are

'conscious of our sou！， we perceive the inner being that t' 窒≠獅唐モ?獅р?our

eg． o and has its deeper． affinity with．the AII．

  Qur soul， when detached and impriSoned within the narrow lirpits of a

．self loses its・significanc6，・ For its very-essence i's・'unity． lt can only ． fi．nd

out・its truth by unifying itself with others・， and only tinen it has its joy．

Man was troubled and he lived in a state 'of．fear so long 'as he h4d' not

discovered the uniformitv of'law in nature； till・ t］aen the world was alien

to him． The ］aw that he discoVered is nothing．but the percepti6n of har-

m6ny that prevails between reason'which is of the soul of man and the・

workings Qf the world． This．is the bond of union through which man is

related tQ the world in which he lives， and ］ie feels an e＞．〈ceeding' 鰍盾

when he finds this out， for' then he realizes himself in his surroundings． To

understand anything is to find in it so皿ethihg'whigh is our o叩n，． and it

is the discQvery of ourselves outside us which makes 'us g'lad‘ This ・rela-

tion of understanding' is partial，・ but the rLalation of love is compl／ete． ln．

Iove the sense of difference is obliterated and t／tie huinan ' 唐盾浮?fulfi！，．s its

purpose in perfection， transcending the limits of itself and reaching 'across

the 'threshold of the 'infinit．e．

  Therefore love is tl e highest bliss that man can attain to， for through

it alone he tr'uly'knows that he is more than'hirpself， and that he is at

one with the All．
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  This prinOip160f unity．which man has in soul ls ever active， establishing

relations far an（i wide through literaturb， art，． science， society， state-

craft，・and'religion． Our great revealers． 垂窒?they who make manifest‡he

trUe meqning of層the『o℃11 by giving up self for the love of．mankind． They

face calumny and persecution， deprivation and death in the'ir service of

love。 They live the life of the soul， not of the self；and thus they proVe

to us the ultimate ttuth of・hμmanity． We call them Mah盃tmas，“the men

of the great souLフ，

  It is said in o．ne of the Upanishads：∫々∫not漉認 thozt lovest th．y'son

becaense ll・ZOZt 4θS∫7召5 hirn， lntt thozt．loves拗・SOノ・l becaz．tse漉0％desirest砺1¢0

                                                   ロ
・遡卿．The、皿eaning・f thi・i・， th・t wh・m・・ev・・w・1・v6， in him we

find our own sQul in the highest sense． The final truth of our existence

lies in this． The supreme．soul is in me as weH as in my son and my joy

i・my・・n i・the reali・ati・・．・f thi・t・・th・lt．h・・bec．・Tr｝・qyi‘・ a・・脚・・『

place fact， y・t it i・w・nd・・ful t・think up・9 th・t th・」・y・．・nd．・・rr・w・

of our loved ones are joys and sorrows to． us  nay， they are． lnore． Why

so ？Because in them we have gro．wn larger， in them we have touched that

great truth which comprehends the wh61e universe．

  It very often hapPens that our love for ouf children， our friends， or

other loved ones， debars us fro皿 the further realization of our soul． It

enlarges our scope of consciousness， no doubt， yet it sets a limit to its

freest（ラxpansion・ Nevertheless， it is the firs，t step， and．all the．wohder lies

i・thiS．fi・・t・t・p i魯・lf・lt sh・w・t・．・・th・t・u・n・t・・e・f…' 刀Eu1・． e…p
it we．know， for certain；that ou．r h三ghest joy is irl the losing of our

egoistic self and in the uniting with．others． This love gives us a new p6wer

and insight and beauty． 盾?mind to the extent of the limits we set around

it， but ceases to do so if those limits lose their elasticity， and militate

against the spi雄6f互ove altogether；then our friendships become exclu一一

sive， odr families selfish and inhospitable， our nations insular ahd ' aggres-

sively inimical to other races． It is like putting a buming． 撃奄№??within a

sealed． ?獅モ撃盾唐浮窒?C which Shines brightly till the poisollous gases accumulate

and smother the flame． Nevertheless it has proved its・truth before it dies，

and made known the joy of freedom from the grip of the darkness， bli皿d

and empty and cold．．

 ．According to theりpanishads， the key．to cosmic consciousness， to God-

consciousness， is． in the consciousness of the soul． T6 know our soul

（85）
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apart from the s' ?撃?is the first step towards the realization of the supreme

deliverance．． We' must． know with absolute certainty that essentially we are

spirit． This we can do by mastering the self， by rising aboye all pride

and greed and fear， by・knowing thqt worldly losses and physical death

can take nothing away from the truth and the greatness of our soul．． The

chick knows when it breaks throUgh the self-centred isolation of its egg

that the hard shell which covered it so long was not really a part of its

life． That shell is a dead'thing， it has no growth， it affor' р?no' glimpse

whatever of the vast bey6nd that lies butside it． HovkTever pleas'antly per'

fect aゆ・und・d iy m・y b・・i・脚・・b・gi・・n・bl・w・it皿・・t bu「st thギ・・gh

and thereby the fre．edom of light and air be won， and the complete

p'urpose of bird life be． achieved．． ln Sanskrit， the bird has been qalled the

twic' ?高b盾窒氏D So too the man who has gone through the ceremony of the

discipline of self-restraint and high 'thinking'for a perlod of at least twelve

years；who has come out simple in want＄， pure in heart， ancl ready to

take up all the responsibilities of li'fe in a disinterested largeness of spirit．

He is considerdd to have had his．rebirth from the blind envelQpment of

his surroundings ； to have become at one with the All．

  1・皿ust warn皿y readets againSt the idea that the teachers．of．India

preached．a retiunciation of the world and of self whieh leads only to the

blank emptiness of negation． Their aim was the realization of the soul， or

in Qther words， gaining the wor｝d in perfect truth． When Jesus said，

“Blessed are the meek， for they shall inherit the ．earth，” he meant this．

He proclaimed the truth that when man gets rid of his pride of self then

he comes into hi's true inheritance． No more has he to fight his way into

i血morta1．@right of his soul． Pride of self interferes with the proper func-

tion of the soul which is to realize itself by． perfecting ． its union with the

world and 'the world's God．

  In his sermon to・Sadhu Simha Buddha says， lt is true， Simha， that ・I

deapounce activities， btet only 1'lae actiivities that leaai lo the ev'il in words，

thoza．crhl's， or deeds．． ll is ．trzbe， Simrzi a； tlaat 1 Preach exl'inction， bul only t17，e

extinctionげ加ゴ6，♂・tsち卿t・・' ・Z・glzちand ign・rance， n・t that Ofノ「t・rgiveness，

love， charity，α磁伽'ゐ．

  The doctrihe of deliveran'ee that Buddha preached was the freedom from

th・thrald・皿・f，ig…ance ・h・ig…a'・'c・th・・．d・・k・n・・u・c・nS・i・u・ness，

and tends to limit it．w'ithin the boundaries ef our persona．1 self． lt ・is
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this ignorance， this limiting of conSciousness that creates the hard sepa-

rateness of the ego，' @and thus becoi es the source，of all pride and greed

and cruelty incidental to self-sieeking． XVhen a man lives the・life of igno-

rance he is confined within ．his self． lt is a spi．ritual E leep； his consciougL-

nesg・ is not fully awake to the highest reality that surrounds him， therefore

he knows not the reality of his own soul． When he'attains Bodhi， i．e．

the avLTakenment from the sleen． o'f self to the perfeCtion of consciousness，

he becomes Buddha．

         II工． The R〔7aliN7'at・iOn〔7f lh（91nノ≡）'n．'itO

                          '

  The Upanishads say：“Man becomes true if in this life he can apPrehend

God；if not， it is the greatest cala．mity for him，”

  But what is the nature of tlユis attainment of God？It is quite evident

that the infinite is not like one． object a血ong many， to be definitely classified

and kept among our possessions， to be used as an ally specially favouring us

either in our politics， warfare， money-making， or in social competitions．

We cannot put our Go． ?in the same list with our summer-houses， motor一．

car' 刀C or our credit at the bank， as so many people seem to want to do．

  We must try to．understand the true character of the desire that a man

has when his soul longs for his God．9 coeg it consist of his wish to make

                                                            ロ
an addition， how ever valuable，． 狽?his belongings P Emphatically no！It is

an endlessly wearisome taSk this continual adding to our stores． In fact，

wh6n the soul seeks．God she seeks her final escape frot／ this incessant

gathering and heaping and never cor・ning to an epd． It is not an addi＝一

tiona1『object that she seeks；but it is． the permanent in alユthat are三mper-

manent， the highest abiding joy unifying enjoyments． Therefore when the

Upanishads teach us to realize everything in Brahma， it is not to seek

something extra， not to manufacture something new。

  K解OZV everything thcxt there is in the ”utnive7'se as．θnveloPed by．God・Enブ0夕

躍〃6詳9〃召7is 8'ivθn b3， him and・harboza7 not ijn二yo％γrn・ind the 8ア86躍ノ「07 Wθαltla

zvhich li∫not夕0πγ、ozvn，

  When you know that what『ver there is is filled by him and whatever

you have is'his gift， then you realize the infinite in the finite， and the

giver in the gifts． Then．yo琴k：now that all the facts of the reality have

their only m．eaning in the皿anifestation of t｝｝e one truth， aad all your

                                              ロ
possessions have their only significance for you， not in themselves．but i．且
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the relati'on they establish With the infinite．

  So it．cannot be said that we can fi，nd．Brahma as we find other objectgL；

there is no question of searching for him in one thing in preference to

．another， in one place instead of so皿ewhere else． We do not have to the

grocerls shop for our morning light； we open our eyes and there it is； so

we need onlY give ourselves up to，・find that Brahma is everywhere．

  This is the reason why Buddha admonished us to 'free ourselves from

'the confinement of the life of the self． lf there were hothing else to take

its place more positively' perfect and satisfying， then s'ach admonition'

would be absolutely meanihgless．． No man can seriously consider the

advice， much less have any enthusiasm for gaining nothing whatever．．

  So oisr daily worship of God is not really the process of graclual acqui一'

sition of him， bur the daily process o'f surrendering ourselves removing

all obstacles tQ union and extending o'ur consciousness of him in devotion．

and service， in goodness and in love，

  The Upanishads say：Be lostα〃㎎o酌θフ'掬βγα勧¢σ．1'i le e an ar）”obv lhnt

has com勿letel）ノpenelrate．d its如㎎6'． Thus to be conScious． of being abso-

lutely enyeloped by Btahma．is not an act of mere concentration of mind．

It m・・t b・the aim・f th・wh・1・・1・u・1if・二ln・ll・u・th・dght・a。d dee4s』

we must be conscious of the infinite． Let the realization of this tr'ath． be-

come easier everY daY of our life， that none coulcl lz；ve or rrf・ove 'ilf the

6ηθ卿φ伽α〃一力佛α漉η9ブ・ツ痂n・げ〃the吻． ln all。u・acti。ns 1・t

us feel that impetus of the infinite energy and be glad．

  It May be said that the infinite beyond our 'attainment， so it is for us

as if it'
@were naught． Yes，． if the word attainment implies any idea of pQs-

session， then it must be admitted that the infinite is unattaiab｝e． But we

must．keep in mind that'the highest enjoyment of map is not the．having

b翠tin』agetting， which is at the． sa卑e．ti皿e not getting．．It is，evident that

the real desire of our soul is to get beyond all ou．r pog． sesSions． Surrouncl-

ed by things she can touch and feel， she criβS，‘．‘I a皿weary of gettipg；．

ah， where． is he who is never to be got？

  Wd see everywhere in the histor'y of man that the spirit of renunciation

is the． deepest reality of the human soul． When the ＄oul says of． 4nythi'n．o'，

“1 do not want it， for 1 am above it，” she gives utteraflce． to the highest

trnth that is in her． lt is only 'vvhen q man truly realizes what his posses-

sions are that he has no more illusions about the皿；then he lmρws his
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soul is far above these． and he becomes free frotn their bondgge．・Thus

．皿an truly realizeS his soul by outgrQ等ving his possessions・and皿an's pro 

gress in the．path of eternal life ．is through a series of．renunciations．

  That we cannot absolutely possess the infinite be'ing is not a mere intel一

，lectual proposition． lt hasi to be experienced， and， this experience ・is bliss．

The bird， while taking its flight in the sky， experiences at every beat of

its wings that the sky is boundless， that its wings can never carry． it be-

yond． Therein lies its joy． ln the cage the sky is limited； it may be quite

enQugh for all the purposes of the bird's life， ．only it is not皿ore than is

necessary． The bird cannot rejoice within the limits of the necessary． lt

皿ust feel that what it has． is immeasurably more than it ever can want．or

comprehendi and then only can it be 'glad．

  Thus our soul must soar in the infinite， and she must feel everY

moment that in the sense of not being able to eome to the end of her'

attainment 'is her supreme joy， het final freedom． ．

  Man's abiding happiness is not in ・ge'tting an ything but in giving himself

qp to what is greater t．han himselfi to ideas which are larger than his in-

dividual life， the idea of his country， of humanity， of God． They mal〈e it

easier for him tb part with all that he has， not excepting his life． His exist一

'ence is miserable arid sordid．till he finds some great idea which can truly

claim his all， whiL'h cari release him from al］ attachment to his belongings．

Bqddha and Jestis， and．all our great prophets， relpresent such ideas．

  The finite ；polg of our existence has its place in the world of necessity．

TheTe in'an goes about searching fo．r food to live， 610thing to get warmth．

In this region 一一 the reg；on of nature 一一it is his-function to get things，

The ．natural man is ocL”'upied '，，Ffith enlargi／rig his possessions．

  But this act of getting is part'ial． lt is limited to'man's necessities． We

can have a thing only to the e） tent of our requirements，' 鰍浮唐?as a vessel

can contain water only to．the extent of its emptiness． Our relation to

food is only ii feeding， our relation to 'a house is only habitation． We

call it a benefit when h thing is fitted only to some particular want． Qf

ours．． Thus to get is al'vvays to get partially， and it never ¢an be other-

wise． So this craving for acquisition belongs to our finite'self． ，

  But that side of our exif tence whose direction i＄ towards the 'infinite

seeks ．not wealth， b'ut freedom and joy． There the'reign of necessity

ceases， and．there our function is not to get but to be． To be what？ To'be

one with．Brah皿a・For the region of the infinite is the region of qnitYT

Therefore 'the Upanishads say： lf ・man aPPrehends God he becon7es trzae．
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Here it is becoming， it is not having'rngre．

                                                                        x
   Though the West has accepted as its teacher him・ivho boldy proclaimed

his oneness with his Father， and who exhorted his follovgTers to 'be perfect

a' ?God， it has never been'reconciled to this idea of our unity with the

infinite being．'It condemns， as a piece of blasphemy，．any． implication of

man's beceming God． This is gertainly not the idea that Christ preached，'

nor perhaps the idea o／f the Christian mystics， but this ．seems to・ be the

idea that has become popular in the Christian West．

   But the highest wisdom in the East ho1ds 'that it is not th． e function oE．

our soul to gain God； to utilize him for any special material 'purpose． All

that we can ever aspire to is become more and more one with God． ln the

region of nat'ure， which is the region of diversity， Nve grew by acquisition；

in the spiritual world， vvrhich is the region' o'E unit'y， we grow by los ing

ourselves， by． uniting．． Gaining一 a'thing， as we have said， is by its iiatur6

partial． it is limited on］y to a particular wapt； but being is． qomplete， it

belongs to our wholeness， it springs hot from any． necessity． but frpm ，af-

finity with the infinite， which if the principle of perfection that we have

 in our souL ． '
   'Yes， we must become Brahma． We iinust not shrink to avow this． Our

exist6n．ce is皿eaningless if we Aever dari expect to realize．．the highest． per-

fection，that there is． lf we have an airn Lftnd yet can never reach it， then

it is no aim at all．

   Btit can it then be said that， there is no difference between Brahina and

our individual soul？ Of co：a' rse the difference is obvious． Brahma is Brah-

ma， he is the infinite ideal of p， erfeetion． But we are not what we truly

are； we are ever to beeome true'， ever to become Brahma． ln the music

'of the rushing・strean） sounds the 」oyful assurane， “1 shall become the．

'sea，” lt is the truth． The rl， ver has no other alternative． ．On both sides of．

 its banks it has numero．us fields ancl forests， villages and te'vvns，； it can

serve them in various ways， clean＄e them and feed them， carry their．

 produce from place to pla，ce． But' it can have only partial relation with

 these and however long it may linger among them it remains separate；，

 it never can becoTne ・a town or a forest．

   But it can and does become the sea． The lesser' moving water has its

 affinity・with the great motionles s-water of the ocean． lt moves thtough

 the thousand objects on its onward course， and its motion finds jts
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finality when it reaches the sea．

  The river can become the sea， but she can never make the sea part'and

parcel of herself： lf， by some chance， she has encircled some broad sheet

of water and pretends that she has made the sea a part，of herself， we at

once know that it is not so， that hier current is still seel〈ing rest in the

great ocean tQ which．it can never set bo：undaries．

  In the Same ma皿er， our soul ca耳 only beconle Branma as the river

cati bec．ome the・sea． Everything else she touches at one of her points，

then leaves and moves on， but she never can leave Brahma and move

beyond him． Qnce our soul realizes her ultimate object of repose in Brah-

ma， all her movement＄ acquire a purpose． lt is this ocean of infinite

rest lwhich gives significance to'enclless activities． lt is this perfecttion of

being that lends to the imperfection of becoming that quality， of beauty

which finds its ei．〈pression irrt all poetry， drama， and art．

'

，
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